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need for girls in schools to have positive female role
models working with them in order to build their love of
science and so we look forward to a long relationship with
Dr Mead as a member of the Highsted alumni so that we
are able to use her networks to enhance the opportunities
for current Highsted students that follow in her footsteps!

Dear Parents/Carers
As we come to the end of another successful year, I wish to
share with you the enormous pride I feel at the exceptional
contributions of our students to their school community and
beyond.
Last week Highsted marked its annual Citizenship event.
Based on the theme of DISCOVERY, the school was
transformed as staff and students across vertical groups
participated in a superb array of activities from the reenactment of the Storming of the Bastille, to a production of
Dark Fairy Tales, not forgetting one of my personal
favourites - which was the production of ‘Jamsted’,
Highsted’s superior preserve! If that wasn’t enough, led by
Mr Evans, Highsted gave birth to her newly cultivated
Vegetable Patch emblazoned with the strapline – Together
we will grow – a fitting tribute to the notion of community!
Building upon the idea of growth and development, Year 8
put away their phones for three days and made a commitment
to strengthen their relationships and self-awareness by
attending Bushcraft, a ‘wilderness’ residential in Hatfield.
Loaded with their wilderness survival kit, students slept in
yurts, built camp fires and didn’t wash for three days!
Yesterday we celebrated the achievements of students in the
lower school and it was my great pleasure to welcome former
student Dr Abbie Mead to the school to present the awards to
our prize winners. Abbie’s inspirational speech encouraged
students to aim high and reminded the audience of the great
success that is in store for the Highsted student. Having
studied at the University of Southampton, Abbie secured a
PhD in Cancer Research which involved four years of
intensive lab work with cancer cells, looking at how they
move and the reasons behind their activity. I am delighted to
share with you that Abbie has recently secured a high profile
post with the Ministry of Defence which is testimony to her
great intellect due to the rigorous vetting the MOD go
through to scrutinize the ability of their workforce. It goes
without saying that we are immensely proud of her
achievements and, in particular, her excellence in science. I
am sure you are all too aware from the media that there is an
under-representation of women in STEM subjects and of the

In-keeping with the theme of success, I am delighted to
inform you that Abbie is joined by a series of other high
flying Highsted students that have graduated this summer
and so it would seem appropriate to share with you their
excellence so that your child can follow in their path:
Hayley Watson achieved a first in Creative Music
Technology from the University of Surrey; Serena
Holloway achieved a first in Neuroscience from Kings
College London University; Courtney Shanley achieved a
first in Sports Therapy from the University of Kent; Chloe
Eade achieved a first in Children’s Nursing from London
South Bank University; Shannon Stewart achieved a first in
Interior Design at the University of Coventry; Katie Poulter
achieved a first in Criminal Justice and Criminology from
the University of Kent; Tiffany Chesson achieved a first in
Business Management from Kingston University; Alice
Watling achieved a first in Primary Education from
Canterbury Christchurch University; Thomas Willet
achieved a first in English and Creative Writing; Claire
Allchin achieved a 2:1 in European Studies (French,
Spanish and Politics and is continuing her studies to
Masters level at Leicester University); Beverley Shreeve
achieved a 2:1 in Primary Education and Computer Science
from the University of Chichester; Donna Arnold achieved
a 2:1 in Adult Nursing from the University of Greenwich;
Samantha Daniels achieved a 2:1 in Sociology and
Criminology from the University of York; Symone Irinoye
achieved a 2:1 in Biomedical Sciences from Brunel
University; Grace Seale achieved a 2:1 in Drama from the
University of Greenwich; Katie Slane achieved a 2:1 in
French and History from the University of Kent; Grace
Roach achieved a 2:1 in English Literature and Film from
the University of Southampton and Maisie Davenport
achieved a 2:1 in Physics from the University of Kent. To
all high flyers past and present, your school is proud of you,
and I am proud of you.
So, finally, may I take this opportunity to thank you, our
parents, for your continued support and co-operation
throughout the year and I wish you all a relaxing summer
with family and friends. To teachers and support staff
involved in the life of the school – both within the taught
curriculum and for the commitment necessary to provide
the quality and range of enrichment activities as detailed in
the pages that follow - thank you.

The beginning of the new academic year will be Wednesday
6th September for all students. Further information about the
start of term and other key dates can be found on the calendar
on the back of this newsletter.
All good wishes

Anne Kelly
Headteacher

Junior Maths Challenge
Pupils at Highsted Grammar School achieved 3 Gold, 9
Silver and 20 Bronze in this year’s UKMT Junior Maths
Challenge. Over 250,000 pupils from across the UK sat the
Junior Maths Challenge with roughly the top 6% receiving a
gold certificate, the next 13% silver and the next 21% bronze.
Approximately 6800 of the top students are invited to sit a
follow-on competition, the Junior Mathematical Olympiad or
the Junior Kangaroo. 2 pupils from Highsted Grammar
School were invited to sit the Junior Kangaroo which took
place on 13/06/2017.
The students to receive a Gold certificate are as follows:
Lucy S
Alice McK
Freya J
The Junior Maths Challenge is run by the UK Mathematics
Trust and supported by the Institute and Faculty of Actuaries.
It is aimed at those in Years 7 and 8 and is sat in schools.
For further information contact: [insert school details]
Notes:
The UK Mathematics Trust is a registered charity whose aim
is to advance the education of young children and young
people in mathematics. It organises national mathematics
competitions and other mathematical enrichment activities
for UK secondary school pupils. Further information about
the Trust and its activities is available at www.ukmt.org.uk

Girls took part in Indian styled activities such as: food
tasting, painting giant
elephants, creating gods
and
goddesses
and
much,
much
more.
Toward the end of the
day, all students took
part in an amazing
performance shown to
their parents. Whether
they danced along to the well-known track ‘Jai Ho’ or took
part in playing a variety of instruments, all girls learnt and
participated in an outstanding show.
Leaving with joyful goodbyes and arms full of
memorabilia, it’s safe to say that the day was a hit. Inside
India was an experience staff and Highsted Grammar will
never forget, and we hope Year 5s won’t either.

The Great Crêpe Cook Off
Having studied a module
in our recent French
lessons about food and
drink, class 8.3 took to the
Food Technology kitchens
for a cross-curricular
lesson where they were
able to put both their
French reading skills and
their cooking skills to the test. The students received their
ingredients lists and methods (all in French, of course!) a
few days before the lesson
and were tasked to ready
themselves for the crêpe
cook-off.

On Friday 16 June, all students
brought in their pre-prepared
batter to cook, and as the photos
show,
the
results
were
impressive. The students made
crêpes in all shapes, sizes and
thicknesses; some were
more traditional, and
others were in the shape
of ghosts, fish, and in
some cases, octopi!
Somewhat
unsurprisingly,
there
were no savoury crêpes
to be found, the students

“The Maths Challenges provide material to provoke
students’ mathematical thinking and test their problem
solving skills in an accessible and yet challenging way. Many
congratulations to Highsted Grammar School on their
success in the Junior Maths Challenge; it is great to see
achievement
in
mathematics
recognised.”
Rachel
Greenhalgh, UKMT Executive Director.

Inside India
On Saturday 17
June, 96 Year 5
students
from
over 25 primary
schools in the
local area visited
Highsted
Grammar to take
part in an activity
day – ‘Inside
India’.

opting rather to make chocolate
or fruity ones! There were some
very talented chefs in this class,
and it is safe to say all have a
much better understanding of the
French crêpe tradition!
Mr Johnson

Teenager praised for winning national toy
design competition
A teenager who designed a new toy praised as being 'ahead
of the competition' has been congratulated by trading
standards professionals and experts in the toy industry.
Shannon P was announced as the overall winner of Playsafe
2016 and recently received her award at the British Toy and
Hobby Association's annual Toy Fair in London.
The 14-year-old, from Highsted Grammar School, Kent,
impressed judges with her 'Wack A Math' toy design, which
incorporated safety features but also had a fun, educational
twist that challenged players to answer maths questions
correctly.
Organised by the Chartered Trading Standards Institute
(CTSI) and the British Toy and Hobby Association (BTHA),
Playsafe is an annual competition that encourages children to
design toys that reflect appropriate product safety
requirements.
Leon Livermore, CTSI chief executive, said: "It is so
important to raise children's awareness of consumer issues
and aspects of product safety and Shannon's design did just
that, but in a fun and imaginative way.
"With so many fantastic entries this year, I hope this has
given young people a national platform to showcase their
creative ideas."
Shannon
was
chosen
from more
than 250
entries and
selected as
the overall
winner,
after
coming
first place
in the 12 to
17-year-old category. She took home £100 for herself and
£1,000 for her school.

Steve Rock, head of Kent County Council trading
standards, said: “There are strict safety requirements
controlling the production and sale of toys to
ensure protection for children.
"In the UK, dangerous toys are the responsibility of trading
standards, we remove dangerous toys from sale and
prosecute if necessary. We work with businesses to help
them comply with the law so that they can continue to
make safe toys.
"Toys also need to be fun to play with, which require
innovative, clever designs.
"The Playsafe competition encourages young people to be
imaginative as well as teaching them what safety features to
look out for when choosing toys. We are proud of
Shannon’s achievement.”
Source:
https://www.tradingstandards.uk/newspolicy/news-room/2017/teenager-praised-for-winningnational-toy-design-competition

Engineering Education Scheme
A team of six Sixth Form students from Highsted Grammar
School received positive feedback and praise for their hard
work on the 2017-18 Engineering Education Scheme
(EES). The programme, run by the Engineering
Development Trust, is aimed at connecting students with
industry and giving them real world experience of working
with practising engineers; 90% of EES graduates go on to
study a STEM subject or into an apprenticeship/industry
placement. The scheme involves working as a team with a
local company to complete a real six-month engineering
project. Although EES itself is not a competition, teams
across England and Scotland are assessed against set
criteria, receive verbal feedback on the celebration day and
later are given written feedback, including their
performance in a national context.

Natasha Crookes, director of communications and public
affairs at BTHA, said: "Shannon's design was very much
ahead of the competition and its incorporation of science,
technology, engineering and mathematics reflects the current
trend of toys on the market this year.
"We loved the name and theme, and thought the whole
design showed great imagination and creativity. Shannon has
a great future ahead and we hope to see her back showcasing
many more designs in years to come.”
Kent County Council were one of the councils that organised
the competition in their area, encouraging local schools to
participate.

Six Year 12 students formed the team from Highsted
Grammar School: Lauren A, Chloë C, Dervla K, Sian L,
Amy M and Lottie P. With continuous help and support
from former Head of Design and Technology at Highsted
Graham Peter, the group collaborated with aerospace
company BAE Systems on the project. The brief, given to
the students by the company, was to design a way of
detecting wildfires that could be deployed from the air in

drought-stricken, hard to reach areas without damaging the
sensors. As well as developing the product itself, students
also had to write a report of their work completed over the
sixth months and finally present the completed project to a
panel of judges at the Celebration and Assessment Day on the
3rd of May 2017 at the University of Kent in Canterbury.

The rest of the afternoon was spent mapping land use in the
town and talking to local people about how useful the
coastal defences were and if the council had spent their
budget well!
It would be fair to say both the girls and the teachers had a
great day and were not too sunburnt at the end!

Over the course of the six months, the girls applied their
existing knowledge and extended it to learn technical
engineering skills and develop their STEM abilities. Written
feedback showed recognition of their hard work: "I really
liked how the team tested out their design and then made
incremental improvements to it." The scheme proved to be a
demanding but valuable opportunity, and the experience
gained by the students gave them valuable skills which will
no doubt be recognised in the future.

German Exchange
Eleven Highsted Girls went to Germany this Spring with Mrs
Muir and Mr Woolen-Lewis. They were hosted by German
students who took part in the German exchange, which has
now been running for 30 years. Our students visited local
areas, cities like Nuremberg and had a chance to live life the
German way and became friends with their hosts.

The Wizard of Oz Review
Our school production this year was the Musical: The
Wizard of Oz. It was incredible how more than a quarter of
the school turned up for the audition process. Therefore, to
meet demands, the directors decided to involve three casts,
making it highly inclusive and an opportunity for everyone
to get involved. Whether it was backstage, acting or in the
orchestra, there was a role for everyone!

Last week it was time for our German partners to come here
and stay at our students homes. They visited London,
Hampton Court spent a day at Highsted and a weekend with
the Highsted Girls, experience life here in Britain.
It was a great experience for everyone and next year’s Year 9
and 10 will receive letters early on to apply for the 20172018 exchange. It is a great way of finding out how other
people live in countries different from ours and share with
them our passion and interests.

Year 10 Geography trip to Herne Bay
The Year 10 Geography students spent a lovely sunny day at
Herne Bay in June! They spent the day collecting data on the
beach and had to work together in small groups to gather all
the data they needed before the tide came in!
Many got wet feet but this was easily forgotten as the girls
got to have chips and ice cream for lunch (not together!) The
most popular flavour seemed to be Ferrero Roche which Mrs
Faik and Miss Cutler also got to enjoy!

We were involved in the play being actors. Molly H played
the Wizard of Oz, Niamh S played the Scarecrow and
Maisie Y played a witch. Although it was hard work,
everyone pulled together, including the full cast, the
orchestra
and
the
backstage crew. We are
particularly
impressed
with the lead actors
performing as Dorothy:
Maddie B, Olivia A, and
Hannah R who were fully
committed
and
hardworking throughout
the process.
Being involved in the cast was very rewarding as we were
able to collaborate with actors of different ages and felt as if
we were part of a team. At times, it could be challenging

due to the dynamic characters we were playing. For example,
the Tin Man and the Lion were imaginative and unrealistic
and therefore it was, at times, hard to get into character.
However, with the support of staff and fellow actors, we rose
to the challenge and are very proud of our achievements.
Each cast created an
engaging and uplifting
performance, each with
their own interpretation
and identity. This
created a captivating
and
entertaining
performance over all
three
nights.
The
orchestra performed outstandingly and enhanced the bold,
uplifting atmosphere within the auditorium. The audience’s
feedback of the feel-good production reflected its vibrant
tone and mood, resulting in Highsted Grammar School
producing this famous musical to a professional standard.
By Molly H, Niamh S and Maisie Y (Year 10 drama
students)

Summer Music Events
The past term has once again been a busy one for the Music
Department. With over 100 students involved in events since
Easter, plus the Highsted Orchestra’s involvement in the
school musical ‘The Wizard of Oz’, there have been multiple
opportunities for musical and creative enrichment.

local bands, the night was a huge success. The final amount
raised is still being calculated, however we thank all those
who participated and donated to a wonderful cause.

Charity by Seacole at Highsted Grammar
School
At the end of June, Seacole House delivered a new
dimension to fund-raising. Pupils and staff were invited to
pay a small entry fee to enter the competition - to see how
far they could ride in 5 minutes on an exercisebike. Money was being raised for Step and Learn - a local
charity supporting local children with Cerebral Palsy and
associated motor disorders.

The first event of the term was the ‘Sounds of Swale’ joint
concert, hosted at Fulston Manor School. 200 students from
across the primary and secondary schools of Swale learnt six
pieces of music, which were rehearsed and performed in a
concert on Monday 3rd July. Highsted attended with the
Highsted Choir and Samba Band, with the Samba band
leading the first song ‘Try Everything’. Particular mention
should go to Evie L who, as the bass guitarist of the Samba
Band, went on to perform on bass in all the songs.
The second event was our annual ‘Nothing but Treble’
singing day. Participants from St. Peter’s School, Borden
Grammar School and Oasis Academy joined the Highsted
Choir and The Origin in a singing workshop day. We learnt
three songs in total, including 3 part vocal harmonies, and the
day culminated in a performance in the school hall. A
wonderful day was had by all!

Our final event of the term was the ‘Music for Maddie’ open
mic night in aid of Demelza Hospice. With over 30
performances from students across Swale, as well as a few

Alice B, the Charity Captain, and an excellent team of
dedicated Seacole pupils, oversaw a fantastic event where
large numbers of pupils and staff took part. The Seacole
Band provided motivational live music over the three days
of the event, which attracted a joyful and large audience
throughout. Rod Black, Chairman of Step and Learn, also
attended the event which inspired students to raise even
more money.

Over £700 was raised for a very worthy local charity.

Mr Evans, Head of Seacole, said "It has been wonderful to
see so many pupils and teachers having so much fun raising
money for charity. I am also very impressed with the Seacole
pupils who helped organise and deliver this event. Thank you
to everyone who participated.”

Citizenship
and
Enterprise
Wednesday’s Discoveries

Week

As for the rest of the school, Year 7, 8, 9 and 12 were
working together discovering a range of new skills and
interacting with different students. Highlights of the day
were most definitely: the completion of two enormous blue
planting boxes for the Vegetable Patch outside T block, the
excellent Bhangra Beats dancing (choreographed entirely
by Year 12 Citizenship Team Leaders), watching and
analysing ‘Glitter Force’ during Discovering Japan (an
anime series about girls who save the world using make-up)
and seeing the beautiful and highly creative mosaic totem
poles painstakingly being created piece by piece slowly
taking shape.

–

During Citizenship week
2017, Year 10 aspired to
replicate the entrepreneurial
skills of former years with
great success. The school
canopy and surrounding
areas buzzed with the sound
of eager shoppers perusing
the eye-catching stalls that
highlighted the care and attention to detail evident in the
students’ approach to their ventures. It was clear to see from
the many craft based
that students were
willing to step away
from traditional ideas
and produce truly
unique products. The
food and drinks stalls
kept the school
refreshed and content
on what was a very
busy few days to great effect. It was also a pleasure to hear
the feedback from the groups who visited schools and
engaged younger students in enriching educational activities.
As well as learning
about the importance
of basic accounts and
the concepts of
income and
expenditure, the
groups demonstrated
their understanding of
teamwork and the
commitment needed
to be successful in the
business world.
Enterprise Week
exhibited the
resilience and
determination that
exists within the
current Year 10 and deserves recognition and praise.

Other activities involved creative writing workshops where
girls were inspired by a multimedia presentation of the
geography and fauna of small tropical islands and were
beginning to draft a variety of written responses such as:
poetry, narrative description, novel extracts and play scripts
on the theme of being ‘Shipwrecked’. The History and
French departments were also working collaboratively
today creating a re-enactment of the Storming of the
Bastille ‘Horrible Histories’ style with a range of intriguing
props such as: a guillotine, axes, muskets, cobwebs, a giant
beard and a papier maché severed head.

Year 8 Bushcraft Trip

On the 12- 14 of July, Year 8s went to Bushcraft. As we
arrived at school we were all excited to go on the trip,
despite the early morning start. The coaches were full of
excitement as we wondered what we were going to be
doing on the trip. As soon as we arrived at Hatfield woods,
we went straight into doing activities, we did a safety
briefing and then went to collect fire wood as we were
going to create a fire and cook a snack on it.

Throughout the three
days we played a
variety of games, my
favourite game being
‘predator’ where we
were running around
in the woods and
hiding behind trees,
we played this game
often and it was
really fun.
We learnt lots of skills that we would need to use during the
three days such as camouflage and wilderness first aid. The
overall
experience
of this trip is
something I
will
remember as
we
were
never
left
bored
because we
were always
doing
an
activity and
learning new
skills!
By Charlotte S (Year 8)

Together, We Will Grow
For Activities Week, a group of students, the “Veg Patch
Kidz” undertook a project of transforming an area of grass
into a Vegetable Patch.

This involved a great deal of planning, team-work and hard
physical labour. Over three tonnes of gravel and top soil were
transported, using wheel-barrows, to the site. The team,
including pupils from all year groups, worked marvellously
well together, in creating an area where vegetables will be
grown that can be used within the Food Technology
Department.
It is hoped that a Gardening Club will be established to
oversee the future of this project. The sixth form leadership
team of Thalia C, Ellie H, Megan P and Masha T made a
fantastic contribution and inspired other pupils with the
motto, “Together, We Will Grow”.

Citizenship and Enterprise Week – Friday’s
Showcase
One Friday 14 July, Highsted held its annual Citizenship
Week Showcase. The day was a chance for all students
participating in activities to share with each other – as well
as visiting parents
and governors – all
that
they
had
achieved during the
week. Visitors first
saw a live dance
performance from
the ‘Bhangra Beats’
activity
before
moving on to a
screening of the
historical
reenactment of the
‘Storming of the
Bastille’. Next, there was a display of ‘Panic Rooms’
created by some of the students who had gone off site this
week to participate in these devilishly difficult puzzle
rooms in the Gravesend area. Students had to use their
knowledge of the ‘Panic Room’ structure and challenge
themselves to create one of their own.
Moving outside, guests were able to see the new school
vegetable patch, created by students this week. In the future
the students will plan
to grow their own
vegetables here for use
in Food Technology
lessons. On Friday, the
site was decorated with
model plants, bright
blue planter boxes and
a fantastic sign reading
‘Vegetable Patch Kidz
– Together We Will Grow’. Across the way was another
display of excellent student work this week as the Jam
Making team displayed the fruits of their labour this week.
Students participating in this off site activity had visited
Brogdale Farm and picked their own strawberries before
visiting Tunstall Primary School to make their own jam and
finally returning to Highsted to package and label it
professionally. Samples of the jam were even on sale
during Friday’s showcase event and many lucky students
were able to
take
away
some of this
delicious
work.
Next on the
Showcase
tour was a
fashion show
created by
the Project Runway team who had spent the week
designing and creating clothes from recycled materials. No
student looked alike – all had thought hard about how to
structure their clothes in an innovative way. Also on the
tour were displays of work from: the ‘Rockets’ group who
had spent Thursday engineering different types of rockets
and then test firing them outside; the ‘Japan’ group who
had put together a collection of Japanese style manga

drawings inspired by
their exploration of
Japanese anime, manga,
video games and fashion
throughout the week;
and the ‘Shipwrecked’
group
who
had
imagined and written
about entire worlds as
their characters were
trapped on an island and had various adventures before trying
to escape on boats or rafts – some of which were on display
as miniature models. Most eye-catching was the ‘Mosaic
Totem Poles’ group display, a glittering tower of ceramic
pots affixed
with
tiny
pieces
of
glass
and
tiles – put
together with
diligence and
patience by
the students.
The final stop
on the tour
was the ‘Dark Fairy Tales’ production of ‘Sleeping Beauty’,
‘Rapunzel’, ‘Snow White’ and ‘Beauty and the Beast’ – an
interactive performance where visitors were able to move
along a walkway to see each piece from whatever angle they
chose. The collection of artists, actors and musicians all
worked incredibly hard to bring together this stunning finale
to the Showcase Day tour and many visitors commented on
how impressed they were.

competitions had to be cancelled but all year groups still
did get the chance to compete in at least one event.
Over the term 54 student s participated in these events, with
the Year 7 students having enough to make two teams,
often trying the field events for the first time.
It was fantastic to see the students performing at their best,
taking risks in trying new activities and showing support
for their fellow team mates.
Overall the results were as follows:
Year 7
1st Place

Year 8
2nd Place

Year 9
2nd Place

Year 10
1st Place

Year 7
1st Place

We had some fantastic performances over the competition
with Elena J, Freya J, Amelia W and Katie W all gaining
selection to represent Swale in the Kent Schools Athletics
Championships. The Year 10 relay team also produced an
outstanding performance, with slick take-overs and a
fantastic dip for the finish line by Charlotte L which
narrowly won gold for the team. Well done to all students
who participated.

Kent Schools Athletics Championships
On Saturday 10 June four students earned a place on the
Swale athletics team to represent the school and the area at
the Kent Schools Athletics Championships.
The students earned their place by meeting an entry
standard in their event at the local schools competition and
they all regularly train at Swale combined Athletics Club.
The standard at the competition is extremely high and
performing well on the day could mean that you go on to
represent Kent at Regional and National level.
Elena J participated in the Intermediate Girls 800m.
Although she was a younger member of this age category
she performed near her pb and achieved a place of 7 th in
Kent with a time of 2.34.77. She also competed in the 80m
hurdles an event she has only started competing in and
came 4th.

Congratulations are in order for all the students involved in
this week’s activities – what a brilliant way to end a
successful year at Highsted. Well done!

Highsted Sporting Success this year – so far!!
Athletic Competitions
Over term 5 Highsted have competed in an Athletics league
against the other local schools in the area. The competitions
were held at SCC and gave our students the opportunity to
compete and gain selection for the Swale Athletics Team.
The standard is always high and the event is popular with our
students. Unfortunately due to bad weather a number of the

Freya J entered the Junior Girls 200m and Long Jump and
again was one of the younger students in this age category.
In the 200m she had to run a massive pb to get out of her
heats and qualify for the final. She worked exceptionally
hard throughout her race and finished 4th in her very tough
heat in a time of 29.67 seconds. The winning time of the
event was an English standard of 25.53 seconds. This
season Freya has made fantastic improvements in the long
jump. This continued at this event with several new huge
pb’s being achieved through the rounds. Her best jump
ended at 4.88 metres which was enough to gain her a
bronze medal. The two athletes above her both jump over 5
metres, so that is the next challenge for Freya. This jump
achieved the county standard and will mean that she could
be selected to represent Kent in future competitions.
Amelia W competed in the Year 7 100m and Shot Putt. The
100m was again a very tough competition with a high
number of entries into the event. Amelia ran a fantastic race
finishing in a time of 14.98 seconds and achieving 9 th place
overall. In the shot, she again performed at her best
achieving 4th place with a distance of 7.59 metres. This was
a new personal best for Amelia so well done.

Katie W participated in the Year 7 Javelin. Although she is
currently suffering from a knee injury which means she has a
limited run up, she still wanted to compete. She kept up the
high standard of the day and produced some outstanding
throws, smashing her existing pb. Her final distance was
21.31 metres achieving 5th place in Kent. Katie has continued
to compete in this event and has now added a few more
metres on to her pb. Well done.

Franklin – World Taekwondo Championships
Eliot – World Athletics Championships
Keller – Alpine Skiing World Championships
Seacole – Women’s European Football Cup
Roddick – World Cycling Championships.

Sporting Students
We are lucky to have a number of students at Highsted
training hard and competing at an extremely high level in a
variety of sports. This year we have had a number of girls
participate at a National level and we would like to say a big
well done.
Tierney S Year 10 – National Champion at Modern
Pentathlon
Freya J Year 8 – National Speed Bounce Champion
Katie S Year 7 – Selected to represent England in Race
Walking
.
Abi H Year 9 – Selected for Kent U16 football team
Charlotte B Year 8 – Selected for the Kent U14 football team
Imogen J Year 12 – National U26 Lawn Bowls team

On the day students had the opportunity to participate in a
variety of activities. To be part of the day students had to
compete in at least one event. Our aim was to get the whole
school involved and I am pleased to say we achieved this
aim with all year 7 to 10 students participating on the day.
Students participated in Athletics, Rounders, Newton Ball,
Dodgeball and the Big Sports Quiz. It was a fantastic day
with all students showing support for their house and
putting in maximum effort on an extremely hot day.

Shelby L Year 9 – National Boxer
Mckenzie F Year 11 – World Street Dance Champion
Mia T Year 8 – World Street Dance Champion
Hollie K – Yr 8 world hip hop dancer

We also have a big selection of highly talented gymnasts and
dancers that compete in high level competition.
We are aware that students do a lot outside of school and as a
department we love to hear all the results and see pictures of
you competing, so please come and tell us.

Sports Day
On Friday 7 July students participated in The HIGHSTED
CHAMPIONSHIPS. We wanted to build on the success of
last year’s Olympic
themed event so
2017 sports day
was based on major
sporting
competitions from
across the globe.
Before the day each
house was given an
event at random as a theme. The house groups had to
research their event and produce banners and outfit ideas to
suit their theme. Points were then awarded to how well the
house interpreted that theme.
Chanel – Women’s Cricket World Cup

The event finished with a fantastic taekwondo display by
Franklin house, who won the theme points, and all the
relays. Highlight of the relays included the 26 staff
members representing the 6 houses, with the Eliot team
headed by Mr Johnson coming out top although sadly they
were beaten by the Franklin Year 12 team!
With all the
points
being
added up it was
Keller
house
that
took
victory for the
first time and
were
named
Sports
Day
Champions
2017.
Well done to everyone that was involved in this day.

Lower School Awards
On the afternoon of the 20
July, the sun shone as
Highsted Grammar School
celebrated Lower School
Awards.
Proud parents
gathered in the hall to
witness over 180 Key Stage
Three pupils receive awards
for outstanding academic
achievement,
progress,
effort and contributions to
the
wider
school
community.
Proceedings
were
punctuated
with
marvellous
musical
performances from Freya J,
Elena J, Laura M, Grace H
and Ayoyinka A.
Anne Kelly, Headtecher, congratulated all prize winners and
praised them for being excellent role models in setting a fine
example of excellent attitudes to learning and a willingness to
collaborate positively with others in order to grow as
individuals. This sentiment was echoed by Sarah Nuzum,
from the National Citizen Service, who was present to give
Highsted Grammar School a prestigious and rare Gold Award
in recognition of the large number of pupils who volunteer
and contribute positively to national social action
projects. She challenged pupils to be the positive change that
they want to see in the world.
Miss
Appleton,
Assistant
Headteacher, announced each
prize winner who took to the
stage to receive their awards
from Abbie Mead, the guest
speaker, and a former Highsted
pupil who has gone on to
establish a very successful career
in the field of scientific
research. Abbie spoke warmly
of her memories of being a
Highsted girl and of the support
and inspiration that she was
given by her teachers. Speaking
to the prize winners, Abbie
urged them to make the most of all the opportunities that are
on offer to them, both within and beyond school.
The event ended with prize-winners, parents, teachers and
governors enjoying well-deserved strawberries and cream on
the lawn.

Simmonds School Uniform Shop
Highsted Grammar School uniform is available during term
time from our School Uniform Shop onsite at the School,
adjacent to the School Hall
(Open Tuesday, Thursday 12:45 pm – 1:45 pm)
Telephone 01795 229535

Staffing Update
At the end of the academic year Highsted would like to say goodbye to some dedicated staff members as they develop their careers
in new situations: Mrs Baker is leaving to commence employment working with autistic children as a TA for Food Technology in a
school in Medway. After eight years of service to Highsted and dedicated support for children’s learning we wish her all the best for
this new and exciting role.
Mrs Jones is leaving the school to commence a position at Queen Elizabeth Grammar School in Faversham in order to work closer to
home.
We welcome Mrs Watts as she returns from her maternity leave to a part time position of teacher of German. Mr Taylor Richardson
will continue with the leadership of Chanel upon her return to school. Mr Woolen –Lewis will be re-locating back to Wales to work
in a college based setting.
I am delighted to update you that Miss Chittenden will be commencing her post as teacher of German.
Miss Coles the newly appointed Head of Science will be joining the school in September from Barton Court Grammar School in
Canterbury. Miss Mortimer (former student of the school) will commence her employment as teacher of Chemistry. Miss Lingden
will also be joining the Science department from Fulston Manor School; these new appointments will serve to strengthen the current
team in September.
Mr Gilbert has been appointed to the post of teacher of Business and Economics.
Mr Hodges will be joining the English Department from Chatham Grammar School for Girls in addition to former student and
employee Mrs Field whom has recently joined the department in a part time role.
We look forward to the exciting contributions of all staff as the new academic year approaches.

August
Thursday 17

A-Level Examination Results Day

Thursday 24

GCSE Examination Results Day

Term 1

September

Monday 4

Staff Development Day 1

Tuesday 5

Staff Development Day 2

Wednesday 6

Whole School Returns

Wednesday 13

Year 13 Slapton Ley Field Studies Trip - Devon

Thursday 14

Year 13 Slapton Ley Field Studies Trip - Devon

Monday 25

School Photographs
October

Tuesday 3

PSHCEE Focus Day 1

Thursday 5

Open Evening

Monday 16

Harvest Festival

Friday 20

End of Term 1

Monday 30

Start of Term 2

Monday 30

Staff Development Day 3
November

Thursday 2

Senior UK Maths Challenge

Monday 6

Lessons from Auschwitz

Tuesday 7

PSHCEE Focus Day 2
Year 7 Tea Party
Year 13 Licence to Kill
Senior UK Maths Challenge

Thursday 9

Post-16 Information Evening

Tuesday 14

Lessons from Auschwitz

Tuesday 21

Lower School new parents evening

Wednesday 22

Year 8 Charity Bazaar

Thursday 23

House Drama Competition

Saturday 25

Highsted Christmas Fair

Wednesday 29

PSHCEE Focus Day 3

Thursday 30

Year 12 Parents Evening
December

Tuesday 5

Lights for Love

Wednesday 6

Year 7 Pantomime

Thursday 7

Christmas Concert

Monday 11

Christmas Festival Concert

Wednesday 13

Awards Evening

Monday 18

Carol Service

Tuesday 19

Year 12 Celebration Trip

Wednesday 20

End of term
Christmas Jumper Day
Thursday 21 December to Wednesday 3 January –
Christmas Holiday. Thursday 4 January - Start of
Term 3.
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